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- UTURE Goes Digest -Size, 
Quarterly And 35Q- ; “ . ■ * '
DYNAMIC Discontinued ■'

”S—F QUARTERLY” REMAINS AS IS 
e ■■ eg

New York* N. Y^ 5* Jan. , (OHS) -Future 
Sojenge Fiction gees digest-size with, 
the next i&sue,(Vol. 5 - No* 1). In 
its new size it wild‘be published, quar* 
ter^ contain 130 pages and sell for 
35g a..Copy. • Interior illustrations will 
be continueji, as..will be the departments \ 
but-due t-O the smaller size, the de-, 
partfeents will be shorter it n length. 
All ;in all,, the. new format of Future, 
In keeping with the. digest’'format, will'/ 
be somewhat2 like, the ecrierinehtal Sci
ence Fiction Stories.

Outside o f fiouse. ads, the new 
Future will contain no advertising.

■ - Future began life hs a 98' page 15^ 
pulp, but #d,ue -to . increased publioation 
oasts. -', i t went up to 206 and finally: 
25^ still keeping its pages at 98. JJp 
to^iiow i t has been, a bi^aoiithly. It 
also has a British Edition*

Dynamic Science Fietion* has been 
discontinued for the present* The cur
rent issue o n the stands is the last 
one* This magazine started out as a 
quarterly; then became “a bimonthly and 
Only with the current issue* i t went

Quarterly again..
.1 For the time being Science Fiction 
Quarterly will remain-, a. a. is. Editor 
Robert Lowndes i s very interested in 
knowing if his readers want Sc i o n o q 
Fiction Quarterly to remain a pulp,lor 

:.to also become a digcst-size: magazine *
Write your viewpoints to him,7/b Ooluu- 
bia Publications, 241 Church > St., Now 
York 13, New York. y- Q

From the encuraging v reports com
ing in an the saled’ o^ its first issuo/' 

" 'there is q good chahaQ.: that a Second . 
• issdo of Science Fiction Stories might 

be published shortly® If it. is, iiwill. 
be the same size, price, etc, as the 
first issue,

FRENCH S-F MAG OUT
by Michael Corper 

* A . • 
Jan Jansen, Secretary o f the Antwerp 
(Belgium) s - f fan club ’’Alpha”, has 
sent me a copy of No. 1 of the French 
SCIENCE FICTION MAGAZINE. costing 60 
French Francs, It is published from 32 

(continued on page 3, column 2)

WORLD’S OLDEST SCIENCE-FICTION NEWSPAPER



r.COSMIC REPORTER
by Arthur Jean Cox.

/ v * ' picked-up in this issue of Publisher’s
^?’VGSt J Agerman Jhas been invited by" ’freckly, and elsewhere: Scheduled as 

Tn Review, .the organ of .the Na-._ the-January Ballantine science-fiction
tional Boa^rd bf Rey,iew,to< be its scien- 
tifilm critic', ?M.s means that he will., 
have movie columns running in^fiye - per-/. 
iodicals; the othet'four are-

Spa^^_Jnside, and’ ,.
A j^^ibilXty s -in th -column is "Science- 

''Tietioh-Encores" in Science Fiction Di-

Here is ny list of the ten'‘best science 
fiction stories I read during 1953 — 
n&turally, I did_ not read everything. 
They are listed in chronological or^eir 
not in the order by which I prefer them:

soon,*o"Six Great Science Fiction ^hort 
Novels", edited by Groff xCqnklin, Vill 

______]pc out from Dell in FebrahiyA,^Despite 
Si/.A Reader^ April; "Death of a Sen-some-criticism, the'recent Ace-Doub.lo- 
sitive", Harry Bates, S^ Plus; ■' May; "A- /book-featuring j^0 novels -by Ryair^ogt

[ Theodore „ Sturgeon, ("The World of A" . a n d '"The Universe. ..
Makers") has been such ^T’tB&mei&lous / 
success . that the ^blis^er  ̂
issudha^-monthly seriesjus£ ag BrllohA 
t ine ‘ i s ‘ dp ing, -Now* bn. the s tands: is a 
new Aho-Doublcbook, "The doming -df-'UoiK

*xx , vy x/cmuoxx 9
March;. "Mother", Phillip Jose Farmer, 
TDD, April; "DP’, Jack Vance, T^e Avon

Jowlu Jell Lost"* — xxvmvw* w
Universe, June; "The;Dark Hoorn", Theo* 
Sturgeon, fantastic, July,—' August;r."A
Case of Conscience", James Blid’h,. If,
September; "The-Oaves of Steel", Isaac 
AainwL. GalaxyQ 3-part serial: October- 
December; and two original novelsboth; 
published -in book by, Ballantiner
"The Secret Masters" Eb y; ■ Gerald Kepsh. 
and "Childhood’s End’1/ b y -..Arthur ’ C.r, 
□lardu/ I n ny 
very poor year f 
only tvfo or three 
parable to. t A e 

estimation, 19^3 was a
o r scie^tf-Hcivi^ri .t .
short stories ■ 'com-.d st.Grics^il involving timc-tr^l 

.Poimabacfe. Vill issue "Gity’V.b^. glif- 
ford D^S'imak, '•/ o

"greats ” of -preyi ous?
years were, published, and there- Vore/no 
outstanding novels, •

Van Vogt’s short-short, "Defense", is 
reprinted in$ the Decembbr^anuary iS sue 
of tlie British magazine, Lilinut* , 

There’s 
Doc ember

an interesting article in the 
1 9 t H issue of Publisher!s 

"1953: Year ot/ theiSl^^f" 
by Stanley Kauffmann,' who is an editor 
Of Ballantine Books, The article, of 

k' *’ .,. j- w , f; * ; - ft

,E. Everett 'Evans has a throe-part ^^er- 
course, is on Bal lantinc .'series of’s-f^ ip-1 starting in‘the fourth issue. . o f .

pocketbooks.— project which?has been" FJUI’s Spaceway» The second'i^suc ci s 
hifWy* praised , a n’d 'fina^ihMLy-rorJET ^suc-is'hll set- r
warded, (I. should, say th*ff tlic: artic^lcE up« \ । ■ ' . * , - a -

deals with the pocket-book science-fic
tion publishing in general with partic
ular emphasis on the Ballantine Bookse) 
Here arc some stray facts on the subject 

title was ’’Dark Dominion" by^a newwpi- 
to r,> J&vld Duncan, but the ..public ati on 

/date ■ hasTbbon, postponed until later in 
• the’-yedr because a "major magazine"
(Collier’s’, Forrest «J Ackerman tolls 
me) boj„^t thP"Tstory-for serialization
in four science
fiction titles- ’have been so successful 
that they intend, in the near future,to 
begin issuing two a month, rather thah 
one, Ono pf the. n&w titles will bo 
"S^rch the ^iri^ih^i ^by’Frcd-
'briek Pohl hhd'Cytil ’M, Kombluth,"Star 
Science Fiction Stories #2" is also duo

an" by- Robert E. Ho\;ard ?^&J’Thc,'Sw^ 
‘ ipf Rhiatmnon"by Leigh1 ferackeHr bx-'drig* 
t :4'nal, I Incoming up is an Erfc.^rank Rus

sell ddublc-hender:"Scntinpls. ofl5pacoh 
apd "The Ultinhtc'.Invaders^; Cithistlast 
is thc»titlo o f a' collect!on;vdf four

There*s-a:;'local fan named Forrest’-J- 
Ackerman who4*s collaborating with. ailTow 
York author named Donald Gollheim- on a , 
"pptonoiss'-Our* s choice" of sc icnco-fioA 
tion, "with some real-gems ” o f 1953", 
Philip Jose Ffpmcr is • improving hismal- 
rcady excellent' "Strange Compulsion"for 
them, I he ar a.



rS-F IN EAST EUROPE—।
_________________________ by Jakob Bleynehl_

Almost unknown, unfortunately, are the 
rare hovels written in Eastern Europe, 
an s—f themes, and. collectors should, 
note them down as "desi lerata" on their 
want lists, ______

■m

SIGDEN, to begin with, lias the widely 
Imown cyklus b y Selma LAGERLOF? ’’The 
7aiders of Antichrist”, of course more'? 
religious legends than on thcUs-kf side, '•

V/or Id-famous August STRINDBERG is 
the author of an almost iirCaiqwn novel' 
on the ’’Lost Race" theme, ' w i t h his 
pungent satire "The .Island of Happin
ess", reminding modern ’ readers of the 
style of Ray Bradbury©

POLAND’S Nobe 1-Prize. winner .7, St REY-;
M017T, i n all his/prose a naturalist 
died in the wool, wrbte .nevertheless 
the s-f satire?: "The ReVolt" (Revolt of 
Animals, a precursory pork to Orwells 
"Animal Farm") and the long stiory: "The 
Vampir”, ■ • . : . . .

. "
CZBCHOSJjOW^A^ First’' o f, all: the ’ 
unforgotten Karel 'CAPEi^ with his "7er- ' 
stand Universal Robots"' f/Hich''gave the ■ 
whole genre its name, .'as ' far as' I know, 
His "Krakatit" the first, or one* of the » 
first novels on. the Atomic .Power theme, 
lias shortly been reprinted'and is again 
available, but whether his no less im
portant novels: "The Absolute at Large" 
a stoiy about the^ innate foVdes of GOd 
in the materia, and hdv7.th^ were re
leased, and thejsatire "The par with 
the Newts" are still loicr^n among’s-f 
fans???-f A.,

HUNGARY’S first s-f novel ,(as far as I 
knew) —was a cruel anticipation by Mau
ras JDKA!r "The Prophet- of.."Toride End", 
now an extremely rare collector’s itom,> 
Frederic KARINTHY’s motabiologioal Sa
tire, .with a,.strong hispgyno tendency: 
"Voyage, to Capillaria", his "Voyage to 
Faremide*1, a fair^ land of Music, and 
Ms story: "The Land of Thousancb-Faced 
Souls’’ were, really worth reprinting, 

"The Voyage t°

JOHN GARDNER, N.Y.
NEWS S-F EDITOR, DEAD

New York, N. Y,, 6 Jan,, (CHS) - John 
Gardner, editor of the Sunday Hewsf s-f 
comic "Beyond Mars", written b y„ the 
well-known Jack Williamson and illus
trated by Lee Elias, died o f a heart 
attack on Aug,- 30th, 1953, Mr, Gardner 
was”well-known to the science-fiction 
fans, of Now York City and reported for 
the' Now York Sunday News on many of tho 
fan conventions in the area, including- 

“ thp4 interesting report on the F/OTET ’s 
1953 convent ion. Ho was-M-yonrs‘ SAM MINES TO EDIT ' ' y;-■ TOO DETECTIVE MAQ'^ZBES' ' ’
Not York, N»Y«f 16 ®ov» (delayed) (CITS) 
— Sam Minos announced today that in ad
dition t P the three science-fiction 
magazines ho is editing for<S£andar<i,ho 
will also edit two of theirrj.dotective 
magazines. Triple Detective * and 5 De
tective Novels, Besides these,.. Sam lias 
always been and continues to be the od— 
fit.or of Giant Western, ,

•' FI&NCH S-F HAG IS OUT
.' a.‘(continued f?om page 1, column Z)

rue de .Haubeuge, Paris 9e, The magazine.
-is...rather thin (18 pages, ' including 
covers), but the covers are'col.ourfully 
illustrated: the front shewing' two 
spacemen blasting away at each othei* on • 
a ship’s hull; the back giving a view 
of the Iwo Americas ' asJseen fra;i a 
space station. The size of the edition 
is 22 cm,' by 30 cm0 The cover ■■ i s *by 
Rpssigpolo The contents are: "Les Alles 
blanches" (T h e White Wings) ’by Bart 
Cassidy (novel); "Terreur • s; u r Il-.rs" 
(.Terror on liars) by Erik'Hann; a Verner 
von Braun article on the. first journey 
to the Noon; international science news 
gathered by Daniel Carion; a rtw’o-f&ge 

(continued on page 4, column 1). .
------ ---- - ------ --- —----  . *....-1 
Kazzolinih" is another s-f novel that 
should be kept in translation and prints 
Authors from small notions are too 
quickly forgotten, if they are not-repA 
resented in one of the great .languages^



BRITISH NEWS. FUTUHW SOCIETY OF SYDNEYGETS CLUB ROOM "
by .Vol .Molesworth 
* *

(T7e are 'happy to welcome back Vol 
Molesworth, as Australian'’Report er for 
Fantasy-Times, and wish- t o thank Rex

by Michael Co mor

Authentic Science Fiction: The January, 
1954 issue will contain "The Phoenix 
Nest" by Richard dcLIille, (son of Cecil 
B,); "21st Century Mother" by Canadian 
author-Katherine Marcuse;"Fly By Eight"

"Kid’s Game" b y- Meyer for his excellent reporting While ' • by’E. -.Evcrptt Evans;
Vol was busy e 1 sphereReds ) - Frank/.Quattrocchi; "Censors" by F, 

' , ; F-J v'■ Burke;'.and "Bpdgia .Matrix" by Chas,Eric 
1953 has been a very'bus^-year ,;dri/Aus-:h Maine-;-It should 

be noted that all American stories o,rotrollon fpndoni, ; arid one thbt h$S shown 
. many result3 •: \1 Ac t iyi t les " evejryUhbre
arc on the upswing, several new.-clubs 
have'been ^orniccL, and .thpg^tiw a- 
glb\7. wi'lh oromise, ? - ' y '

In Sydixey, the ^TURL'C' SOCIETY OF
STT&FY will hol'd its 200 •mdc ting on —
Janua.^y • 4th,“'.Thi^, meeting will bo held 
in-the Sopiety’s -new' clubrooms on the 
t'.urd floor Of lie I Ira th’s Chambers, 124 
Oof ord- S treet^ .. Darlinghurst, ' ;V- After 
years of meeting, in- private homes, cof-

'originals; they-'have., not been published 
before, ' There -will be 16 extra pages 
of features, beside^ -book reviews o n 
fiction and'non-fiction,. reviews of the 
film "Donovan? s Brain" ^gu-n d letters, 

•there will be a^T article bn Life Forms 
on Other Worlds,v ahi' one on plotting in

• The February' 1954 Edition will
carry "Hidden Shepherds" (Bryan Berry }
"Aristotle" (John..Christopher), Lights

fee. .inns, library .ppemisds, -and 'finally 
a bridge clubr. -trie ♦Society late this 
year located *a large room filled"with 
unusqd machinory, . The was
amoved, the walls' 'cleaned and painted,

of Anker^-Io" (Von 'Deegan); "In Time 
of Sorrow" {an original.Amer icon stoxy 
by A,'- Pruyn)X n d 16' extra pages of

brand new tables and. chairs purchased, 
a pciriianent library cabinet built in,'a 
Small modernistic kitchenette. erected, 
fluorescent lighting .installed,, and on 
Doc sibber 3 tho new ‘clubroom was ®penod,; 
with an inaugural roll-up- of, 43 fans, < 
including Tod *Butt,' who made a trip 100'. 
miles frontIT©7castid# ' 7 .

• features, .> -• : *
Editor Campbell says that the mag-

■'azine not; has no pct rates of payment, 
‘but offers .a. set sum for the ?lst. Brit
ish Serial Bights, always higher iiim~ 
other British s-f magazines, sometimes i 
going upr td 10 guineas', p or. thousand

• ^''or^ (i»o» 3dplus a word)y
NOTICE: The number after your-name a Ji 
the mailer is the number- of the last
issue- of -F-T. you have coming* To ayaidL 
missing issues, please rosubscpibe well .w -The now clubroom will ‘be open tQy.

fans on ..lionday .and' Thursday nights$from
7:30atq 11 Klj .and b'.n Saturdays -from _ ____________
10 AH to 5 •Members pOn wander- in, Andrb Guorbcr, • d f a H-bomb on

.sit ’.around pnd. talk, : "La Bombo H'pur Paris", with -an illus
trated-explanation o fe both\a Russian

use the. library, 
play chess, 'have -t cups of tea, and gen- 
erally Nonj.qy '-each bthcrlp; company throe

Vol Mol qsw or th* s ,s -£• ■ column- will' appear 
regularly in-., future is sues '■•• . .

FRENCH S-F X.R IS OUT ' . -■
(continucd-f rom page U, column 2)

centre-pieceplan T of '"A space station, 
with glossary; an il 1 o’, ' with explana
tion, of a futuristic barx C preview,by ■ 
4 L 7 . a v'

in advance *
T-

-ris.

arid'a U$A H-Bomb, I see that vLos Mi
es blanches" is'. to be concluded in tCip 
next issue, ’ -The mag is printed*in StA 
rasbourg,1 and -the print is small' tut 
clear,‘on good paper, . T'h e.. covdr,.ls 
gl&ssy, The * .interior ilios are "good^ 
but I'cannot find the namcb ’ of the ai*^ 
tists. By the way, I just noticed that

. "Les Ailes blanches" has been transloA 
ted by Daniel Cari on from the AmericaiiJ 
and adapted, but no USA title is given^
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, HEU BRITISH SCIENCE—FICTION BOCKS FOR 
AMERICAN SCIENCE-FICTION MAGAZINES 1

Build up a personal Library of Hard- 
Cover Science-Fiction Books i n ex- 
dhange for the Magazines you have 
read* W e particularly require the 
very latest American Science-Fiction 
Ihgazines & Pocket Books, Write for 

Details,

MILCROSS- BOCK SERVICE, (Dept*FT), 
68 Victoria St, LIVERPOOL 14 ENGLAND*L—-___ _  —_

SC 1LNC b — HO j IQ N

POCKET BOOKS
- ■ ALL STORIES BE7 NO REPRINTS

The n foremost .publishers of science- 
fiction in GREAT BRITIAN are pleased 
to announce, that their latest titles 
are now available for the home and 
foreign market under, the following 
well-known series:

- •' > - .S H O R D - C ST 0 R I E S
' *•’ . •

FUTURISTIC SCIENCE STORIES, #11 On*

WORLDS OF gaNTASY. A ■ #9 on*'

WOOERS OF THE SPACEWAYS* # 7 on*

TALIS OF TOMORROW, # 8 on*

Full Length Stories 
by Well Known Authors

KARL ZEIGFRIED .

VICTOR LA SALLE

These books all sell' ,.a t 1/6 or 25^ 
in the U* S* A* Post Free* Trade In
quiries and private individuals are 
invited to send for any books require 
ed enclosing payment, with Order* 
Subscription rates are:

6 books -- $1*50
12 books — $3o00 
72 books - $18*00 

(Mailed as Published)

Send To:- JOHN SPENCER & CO.
24, Shepherds Bush Rd. 
London, W.6., England.
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Imagination ;Fob? 54 iPec<> 24. 1953 162 ; 35$ dig® i MONTHLY
Fantastic Universe Mari ’ 54 Dec. 24, 1953 ; 160 : 35$ dig® IBI-MONTiLLY

Fantasy & S F lFebi’_54 ;Pec. 29, 1953 128 * : 350 dig0 MONTHLY -V——
Weird Tales Mari *54 Deco 29, 1953) 128 35$ dig. BIMONTHLY ■—** *— — «•«

Planet Stories Ear.154*Dece 30. 1953 112 ; 25$ pulp ■BI-MONTHLY;
Future Science Fiction Mar«154lDec. 30, 1953 98 ; 250 pulp BI-MONTHLY |------- -

BRITISH SCIENCE/FANTASY IEG'EINES - (Reprints of US "US" - Originals "BR"
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